
Prices include delivery on orders over £300 547

Workplace 
essentials for

BUILDERS CONSTRUCTION WORKERS MAINTENANCE STAFF

Builder’s Bucket

PVBBBLA14 
 £2.38 

Flexi Bucket

• Available in yellow. 
• Sold in cartons of 10.

A tough, flexible tub suitable 
for builder’s rubble, gardens 
etc. High density plastic, 
reinforced edges and handles 
to avoid splitting.

Plastic Container and Tap

A heavy duty 25 litre 
container fitted with a tight 
screw cap and sturdy carry 
handle for controlled pouring. 
Ideal for storage and 
transport of liquids. Suitable 
for stacking with unique 
interlock mould. Tap available. 
 
• Available in white. 
• Both items sold in cartons 

of 10.

Fuel Cans

Plastic fuel can 
Jerry can 

Spout for jerry can

Choose between the 20 litre metal 
jerry can with optional spout or 
the 5 litre plastic fuel can which 
complies with SI 1982/630.

Heavy Duty Dustbin

An 80 litre durable black  
polypropylene bin with grab  
handles and secure clip on  
fitting lid.  
 
• Ideal  

for  
storage  
or waste  
materials.

 PVPFC5        £5.55  
 PVMJC20    £36.68  
 PVMS            £9.05 

PVBBY14 
 £3.90 

• Size: 14 litres. 
• Available in yellow  

or black. 
• Sold in cartons of 10.

Durable plastic bucket for tough working 
conditions. Strong construction with metal 
handle and plastic grip.

Blue polypropylene (poly) rope is a 3-strand 
construction split film twisted rope used in 
numerous industries for securing, tying, 
barriers etc. It will not rot and is resistant to 
mildew and chemicals; polypropylene rope 
also floats. 

Lorry ropes (RLP10/27) come in blue 
complete with a spliced eyelet making them 
ideal for tying down loads on trailers and 
lorry beds.

Coils of Polypropylene Rope

PVHDBIN80 
 £18.60 

Plastic Mixing Bucket

With a 30 litre capacity and 
reinforced sides for 
strength, making it easy to 
clean and use. Ideal for 
mixing and double handled 
for easier pouring. 
 
 
• Available in white. 
• Sold in cartons of 10.

PVPMB30 
 £8.61 

W x L
6mm x 30m 

6mm x 220m 
6mm x 450m 
6mm x 500m 

8mm x 30m 
8mm x 220m 
8mm x 500m 
10mm x 30m 

10mm x 220m 
12mm x 30m 

12mm x 220m 
10mm x 27m

 RPB6/30         £3.06  
 RPB6/220      £16.29  
 RPB6/450      £37.29  
 RPB6/500      £3.06  
 RPB8/30         £37.29  
 RPB8/220      £3.06  
 RPB8/500      £16.29  
 RPB10/30      £37.29  
 RPB10/220    £3.06  
 RPB12/30      £16.29  
 RPB12/220    £37.29  
 RLP10/27       £37.29 

Size 26 ltrs 
Size 42 ltrs

 PVFBY26     £5.74  
 PVFBY42     £8.28 

Container 
Tap

 PVPWC25       £8.54  
 PVPWC25T    £6.04 


